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Absttract: In recennt years, type II diabetes wiith liver canceer became a seerious diseasee that threatenss the health an
nd mind of huuman.
Efficcient predictivve modelling is required for
fo medical reesearchers and
d practitionerss. To developp a prediction
n model usingg data
miniing technique for type II diabetes
d
patiennts with liverr cancer within 6 years off diagnosis. D
Data has been collectedfrom
m the
NHIRD (Nationall Health Insurrance Research Database). That selected patients who were newly ddiagnosed witth type II diabbetes.
In thhis data 2060 cases were foounded and asssigned them to a case grou
up (diagnose patients with liver cancer) and control group
g
(diaggnosed patientts without liveer cancer). In This proposal a liver canceer prediction for
f type II diaabetes predictive model based on
randdom forest whhich aims at analysing soome readily available
a
indiccator (age, livver diseases, Alcoholic faatty liver diseeases,
hypeerlipidaemia, etc.)using
e
thiss the risk factoor were identiffied, then chi--square test was
w conducted on each indep
pendent variabble to
makee a differentiaate between paatients with liiver cancer annd patients witthout liver canncer. The dataaset were rand
domly dividedd into
two groups (trainiing group andd testing grouup). The trainiing group con
ntain of 70% of dataset (14442 cases) wh
here the prediiction
moddel was done using
u
training dataset. The remaining 30% of dataset is
i assigned to the test groupp for model validation.
v
Ranndom
foresst algorithm uses
u
multiple decision treess to train the samples, and integrates weeight of each tree to get thee final resultss. The
validdation result shows
s
that thee random forest algorithm can
c greatly red
duce the probblem of modellling error of the single deccision
tree, and it can efffectively preddict the impacct of these reeadily availablle indicators on
o the risk livver cancer forr diabetes pattients.
Addiitionally, to get better prediiction accuraccy in random forest
f
model than
t
using the Artificial Neuural Network (ANN), AdaB
Boost
and Logistic
L
Regrression algoritthm.
Keyw
words: Artificcial Neural Neetwork (ANN)), AdaBoost, LogisticRegre
L
ession, Random
m forest algorrithm.
I.

INTRO
ODUCTION

Liveer cancer is thhe sixth most common canncer world-wiide
and is the third leading causee of cancer related
r
to deaath
[1,2]]. The main reeason for liveer cancer is allcohol usage [3]
and a high occurrrence of hepaatitis b and heepatitis c, whiich
addeed to chronic cirrhosis
c
and hepatocellularr carcinoma [4].
[
the another
a
study shows non-allcoholic fatty liver diseasess is
comm
mon in type--II diabetes patients
p
[5] annd several livver
diseaases like alcooholic fatty liiver diseases,, non- alcohoolic
fattyy liver diseasees and cirrhossis may also increase
i
the riisk
of livver cancer devvelopment [6––8].
Althoughh these risk factor
f
have beeen investigatted
adeqquately, that more papers reporting a negative and
a
posittive associatiion between cancer and diabetes. The
T
pathoogenic contrivvances underlying the relatiionship betweeen
canccer and diabetees were explaained [9]. Thee us studies haave
indiccated that typee II diabetes at
a the risk of caancer with thoose
withhout diabetes [10-12].
[
To diabetes
d
patiennts the liver and
a
panccreas are expoosed to high involvement
i
o insulin, it has
of
h
the high
h
probabillity of liver cancer may increase [13].In
recennt years, usiing predictivve classificatiion in mediccal
diagnnosis has recceived a stroong boost ow
wing to earnnest
reseaarch activity in
i this field inn recent times. And majorrity
of papers
p
publisshed deal with
w
the goall of improviing
accuuracy. For exxample, Karoll Grudzinski used the KN
NN
algorrithm (k=22) to
t obtain the highest
h
accuraacy of the moddel
is 755.5% [14]. Thhe neural netw
work achievedd an accuracy of
75.4% whereas the Bayesiann approach achieved
a
79.55%
© 20115-19, IJARCS All
A Rights Reserveed

h
acccuracy in refference [15]. Allah Verdi proposed a hybrid
neeural networkk (artificial neuural networkss (ANN) and fuzzy
f
neeural networkk (FNN) modeel), the precision of this meethod
to
o get the value of 84.24% [16]. Althoug
gh the accuraacy of
th
he model has been
b
improvinng, it is obviou
us that the research
methods
m
and thhe improved algorithms arre the indispuutable
sin
ngle classifierr. However, tthe ensemble classifier is better
b
th
han the single classifier in many caases. Also, these
prredictors in thhe model are not directly visible
v
and neeed to
bee measured byy certain medical equipmen
nt, which incrreases
th
he cost of thhe patient's diagnosis. Bessides, the dattasets
co
ontain a lot off readily availaable indicatorss (such as sexx, age,
alcoholic cirrrhosis, non-aalcoholic cirrrhosis, alcooholic
heepatitis, viral hepatitis, othher types of chronic
c
hepattitis,),
ussing these inddicators to prredict diabetess patients thaat can
grreatly reduce the
t cost of diaabetes liver caancer prediction so
th
he system maay choose thhese external readily avaiilable
in
ndicators to judge the impacct on diabetess and try to prrevent
it in the bud. Random foorest is an ensemble classsifier
co
omposed of multiple deecision trees,, which hass the
ad
dvantages of high accuracy and good
d robustness [17].
Th
herefore, the present
p
study uses random forest as the basic
classifier.
On thhe basis of thhe prediction model, the main
co
oncept is to deevelop an appplication to en
nable physiciaans to
deetect the probaability of liverr cancer in futture 6-year perriod.
II.

PROP
POSED MOD
DEL
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2.1.

Data source

Data were taken from the NHIRD of Taiwan, The
NHIRD encompasses all medical privileges data of almost
23.72 million people, including over 99% of the Taiwan
population [18]. This study used the LHIRD (Longitudinal
Health Insurance Database) 2010, which covers the health
insurance data of 2 million people in 6 year time period [19].
This paper chose recently determined patients to
have compose type II diabetes patients (from 2000 to 2003
who did not have a history of cancer (n = 65,871) [19]. A
while later, this model utilizes encoded singular
recognizable proof information to perform information
linkage with the disease registry database to distinguish
whether the patients had been determined to have liver
growth(International Classification of Diseases, (ICD-O-3 =
C22.0 and C22.1))between 2001 and 2009.In fig.1, it is
found 515 diabetes patients who established liver cancer
within 6 years after diabetes diagnosis. Those studies [2021] have reported that the ratio of the test group to the
control group should not be more than 1:3 ratio; using other
ratios it may lead to a biased comparison.

the techniques of data pre-processing to improve the quality
of the mining results and the efficiency of the mining
process. The raw dataset is provided by NHIRD of Taiwan.
Which has 2060 cases The raw data was randomly
categorized into two groups (training group and test group);
the training group consist of 1442 cases (70% of dataset).
The prediction model was developed based on training
dataset. The remaining 30%cases is assigned as test group.
The 70/30 percentage rule was applied on the basis of some
studies such as by Antonio Mucherino [23] and CogNova
Technologies [24], and each tester consists of 10 features
including age group, gender, alcoholic cirrhosis, other
cirrhosis, alcoholic hepatitis, viral hepatitis, etc . In this
datasets, it is easy to judge whether or not the tester has liver
cancer using sequential mining optimization algorithm, they
have indicate that 70% of data is sufficient for developing
random forest model and remaining data can be used for
validation, if the dataset is small 90% is used as training set
and remaining 10 fold validation is used.
This model is also tested the SVM,ANN(artificial
neural network)and Logistic regression on our data in this
study and employed WEKA to devise this models. The
decision tree included sex, alcoholic cirrhosis, cirrhosis,
viral hepatitis, chronic hepatitis, alcoholic fatty liver disease,
hyperlipidaemia, and age as parameters, and the decision
tree algorithm was used to construct random forest model.
By contrast, to devise the ANN model, it is used in the
sequential minimal optimization algorithm, and included as
factors sex, alcoholic cirrhosis, cirrhosis, viral hepatitis,
chronic hepatitis, alcoholic fatty liver disease, and other
types of fatty liver disease,

Fig.1 Research Flow
2.2

Random Forest model

The random forest algorithm, proposed by
Dr.Breiman in 2001, has been to a great degree effective as
a universally useful grouping and relapse technique. The
approach, which joins separate randomized decision trees
and aggregates their predictions by averaging which has
shown excellent performance in settings where the quantity
of factors is significantly bigger than the quantity of
observations [22].. It is an algorithm based on statistical
learning theory, which uses Bootstrap randomized resampling way to extract multiple versions of the sample sets
from the original training datasets, then building a decision
tree model for each sample set, the final combined all the
results of the decision trees to predict the results of
classification by the established voting mechanism. The
detailed process is shown in Fig.2.
2.3

Data Pre-Processing

Fig. 2. Flow chart of the random forest algorithm
Hyperlipidaemia, and age. Additionally, the random forest
model have some features of missing values in different
degrees, including alcoholic cirrhosis, non-alcoholic
cirrhosis, alcoholic hepatitis, viral hepatitis, etc. . However,
our study are mainly used some readily available indicators
to predict the risk of liver cancer for diabetes, it can conduct
dimensionality reduction first. The key advantage of
dimensionality reduction is to enhance the execution of the
calculation, because the dimensionality reduction can
separate the unrelated features and reduce the noise [25]. As
the statistical result are shown in TABLEI.

The data should be carefully collected, integrated
and prepared for analysis. In this study, the model applied
© 2015-19, IJARCS All Rights Reserved
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Table I: Statistics data –relationship between factors and
liver cancer.
Factors
P-value
Gender
0.869
Age group
0.999
Alcoholic liver cirrhosis
0.018*
Liver cirrhosis
<0.001*
Alcoholic hepatitis
0.134
Viral hepatitis
<0.001*
Chronic hepatitis
<0.001*
Alcoholic fatty liver
0.125
Other fatty liver
0.248
Hyperlipidaemia
<0.001*
P-value < 0.05, it means the factor have significant
relationship with liver cancer.
In order to improve the accuracy of the model, the
continuous features are often needed to be discretized[26].
Discretization involves two tasks: First, to determine the
number of classification that it need; Second, to determine
how to map continuous features values to these
classification values. For the first sub-tasks, it can handle
like this: after the continuous features values are sorted,
divide them into n intervals by specifying the n-1 points. As
for the second subtasks, it will map all the values in an
interval to the corresponding classification value. Therefore,
the discretization is to choose the number of split points and
determine the point location problem. In order to facilitate
the processing of the data, it will divide each feature into
three parts and using low, medium and high represent these
feature values, respectively. The next step is to determine
the split point; there are three kinds of methods to determine
the split point, namely: width discretization, frequency
discretization and k-means discretization. After the
experimentation, the performance of k-means discretization
is the best [27].According to the centre point of each feature
obtained by k-means discretization, the features of
discretization are shown in TABLE II
Table II. Discretized features
Name
Age
Liver
cirrhosis
Alcoholic
hepatitis
Alcoholic
fatty liver

Low
0
0

Medium
0.55~0.90
0.001~0.015*

High
≥1
≥1

0

0.01~0.134

≥1

0

0.001~0.134

≥1

classification and regression tree and the voting. Detailed
procedure is as follows:
Step1: using Bootstrap re-sampling techniques to
generate k (In this paper, the k is 10) samples. Theoretically
k samples cover 2/3 of the original datasets, and the rest of
the data is called Out-Of-Bag (OOB), OOB can be used as
test data [28].
Step2: using the k samples to generate k decision trees. At
each node of each tree, that are randomly selected m
features (m<M) in the M features, it is suggested starting
with m = √ and then decreasing or increasing m until the
minimum error for the OOB data set is obtained. Finally
choose the best split according to the Gini criterion.
Gini criterion and prediction class labels are shown in the
Eq. (1) and Eq. (2).
Gini
1
- Eq. (1)
Where represents the probability of the i-th class instance;
n is the number of classes; represents the i-th feature.
,
- Eq. (2)
Where
represents prediction class labels; arg maxc
represents a parameter to find the maximum score c; k
represents the number of decision trees in a random forest;
I(*) represents indicator function;
, , represents the
classification results of the decision tree for the c class; n hi
represents the number of leaf nodes in the decision tree .
Step3: according to the previous two steps to predict the test
samples, and combined with the test results of each tree and
determines the final result in accordance with majority rule
voting mechanism.
In order to validate the effectiveness of the proposed
methods, it utilizes another three algorithm, namely ANN
model, Logistic regression algorithm and AdaBoost
algorithm. Additionally, in order to further demonstrate the
effectiveness of the method used in this study. This model is
designed in a different set of contrast experiments. First, the
data set was divided into four subsets (20%, 40%, 60%, and
80% )of the total data set, respectively), and each model was
compared in each subset. The overall framework of model
building is shown in Fig.3

III. EXPERIMENT DESIGN
After the data pre-processing, the next goal is to dig out the
relationships between the various features and extract some
useful patterns. Now, the main idea is to develop a risk of
liver cancer for type II diabetes model to predict whether a
person will develop liver cancer. The construction steps of
the random forest mainly include generating a training set,
choosing the splitting point, repeating construct the
© 2015-19, IJARCS All Rights Reserved

Fig.3 The framework of model building
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IV.

R
RESULTS
AN
NALYSIS AN
ND MODEL
EV
VALUATION
N

Accoording to the above
a
experim
ment, it is eassy to see that the
t
root node of eaach tree in a random foorest, includiing
Alcooholic liver cirrhosis, Liver cirrhoosis, Alcohoolic
hepaatitis, A0lcohoolic fatty liveer and Age. It indicates thhat
thesee are all im
mportant exterrnal indicatorrs to determiine
whetther they are suffering from
m liver cancerr . The rules are
a
as foollows:
1) Iff Liver cirrhoosis ≥0 and Alcoholic
A
fattyy liver ≥1, thhen
diabeetic.
2) Iff Alcoholic faatty liver ≥ 1 and Chronicc hepatitis ≤ 1,
then diabetic.
If thhe first rule is
i considered,, the rule is supported byy a
previous study , which show
wed that Livver cirrhosis or
Alcooholic fatty liver discrim
minate better the cases with
w
diabeetes from thoose without, as compared with Alcohoolic
hepaatitis. Consideering the second rule, reccent study haave
show
wn a similar study which showed that Alcoholic faatty
liverr -to- Chroniic hepatitis can
c be used to
t identify livver
canccer for Type II diabetes.
In medical diagnosiss accuracy, sensitivity and
a
specificity are the
t
common measures of
o performannce
metrrics. Accuracyy determines ability of the
t
classifier to
prodduce accurate disease diagnosis. Sensitiviity measures the
t
ability of the moddel to identify the occurrencce of target claass
accuurately. Specifficity measurees the ability of the model to
sepaarate the targget class. Thee Accuracy, Sensitivity and
a
Speccificity are meeasured as folllows [29].

Fig. 4. Accuracy for different models
m
According to the Eq. (4), Eq. (5), it is found thaat the
seensitivity reachhed a comparative high lev
vel, they achieved a
seensitivity of 91.17%, 992.11%, 99.05% and 100%
1
reespectively. While
W
the speecificity achieved a quitee low
level. By observving the data and searching
g the literaturee, it is
fo
ound that the data
d imbalancee leads to thiss problem. And this
is a direction for
f the next reesearch. How
wever, comparred to
NN, Logistic regression annd AdaBoost,, the accuracyy and
AN
seensitivity of raandom forest model are more
m
satisfactoory. It
haas a certain guiding
g
signifi
ficance for thee early warninng of
diiabetes whethher having livver cancer orr not. Takingg into
acccount the am
mount of datta used in th
he experimennts is
reelatively smaall, it is maade 4 groupss of comparrative
ex
xperiment to strengthen
s
thee persuasiveneess of experim
ments.
According to thhe characteristtics of the datta set, the model is
beeing set up foour subsets off different sizzes, accountinng for
20
0%, 40%, 600%, 80% of tthe total dataa set, respectiively.
With
W the abovee methods, thee accuracy of each experim
mental
grroup were shoown in TABLE
E III..
Table IIII. Comparisonn with differen
nt scale data

(
-Eq. (3)

-Eq. (4)
(

-Eq. (5)
(
P
(TP) and True Neggatives (TN) are
a
Wheere the True Positives
correect classificattions. A Falsee Positive (FP
P) occurs whhen
the outcome is incorrectly
i
prredicted as yees (or positivve)
whenn it is actually no (negatiive). A False Negative (F
FN)
occuurs when the outcome is incorrectly predicted
p
as no
whenn it is actuallyy yes.
The k-fold cross validation is a best measuure for classiffier
perfoormance [30].. Therefore, inn our study, ittuses the 10-foold
crosss validation method
m
to evvaluate the reeliability of the
t
moddel. Accordingg to the Eq. (3), the accurracy rate of the
t
randdom forest moodel is 85.00%
%, which is caalculated by the
t
10-fo
fold cross validation methodd. In additionn, this paper allso
carriied out AN
NN, Logistic regression and AdaBooost
algorrithms to obtaain accuracy of the modell are as follow
ws:
78.57%, 79.89% and 84.19%. Fig.4 presentts the bar graaph
of acccuracy for 4 models’
m

© 20115-19, IJARCS All
A Rights Reserveed

Algorithmss
Random
Forest
ANN
Logistic
regression
AdaBoost

Group
1
60.00%

Group
2
67.78%

Grroup
3
80..07%

Group
p
4
84.13%
%

66.65%

69.93%

78..64%

80.50%
%

62.25%

66.73%

66..36%

72.94%
%

66.70%

70.10%

79..06%

81.61%
%

n order to better observee the effect of random forest
f
In
algorithm in each experimeental group, and make itss line
grraph. It is show
wn in Fig. 5.
In
n Fig. 6, it cann be concluded that with th
he expansion of
o the
daata, the accuraacy of the ranndom forest model
m
is consttantly
im
mproved. Addditionally, the accuracy of the random forest
f
model
m
is also constantly
c
impproving whilee the same am
mount
off increased daata in the sim
milar proportio
on of cases. So
S the
raandom forest model
m
can efffectively prediict the liver cancer
fo
or type II diaabetes patiennts in the case of a suffi
ficient
am
mount of data
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[6]

[7]

Fig. 5. The line graph of comparison with different scale
data
.
V.
CONCLUSION
The data mining technique has played a very important and
decisive role in the medical industry. In this paper, it is to
obtain some simple decision rules by establishing the
random forest model, and which can make a simple
prediction of whether having liver cancer or not for type II
diabetes patients by these simple and readily available
indicators. Additionally, these indicators are relatively easy
to obtain and measured by physician, so they can greatly
reduce the cost of diagnosis. By using these indicators to
predict liver cancer for diabetes patients will have a certain
practical significance.
In this paper, just use some readily available
indicators to predict the risk of liver cancer for type II
diabetes and there is no further study the impact of other
indicators of illness, also not taken into account the impact
of the tester itself suffering from other diseases on the
prediction of diabetes. Expand other indicators to predict the
risk of disease and update the perspective of data mining are
the future direction of the prediction of the risk of liver
cancer for type II diabetes patients.
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